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THE TOWN OF CHENANGO TOWN BOARD MET AT WORK SESSION ON WEDNESDAY 
APRIL 17, 2019, AT 5:00 P.M. AT THE TOWN OF CHENANGO TOWN HALL, 1529 NY RT. 
12, BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 
 
PRESENT: Jo Anne Klenovic, Supervisor 
  Jim DiMascio, Town Councilperson-Absent 
  Frank Carl, Town Councilperson 
  Gene Hulbert, Town Councilperson-Absent 
  Terry Kellogg, Town Councilperson  
 
ALSO PRESENT: Keegan Coughlin, Town Attorney 
                   Lizanne M. Tiesi-Korinek, Town Clerk 
             Donald Benjamin – Public Works Director 
      John Freer – Building & Code Inspector 
              
 
Jo Anne Klenovic, Town Supervisor welcomed everyone and called the meeting to order 
 
Department Chair Reports: 
 
John Freer – Building & Ordinance 
 
March 2019 Report 
 

 Fire Inspections: 25 Annuals Completed, Tri-Annuals 56, Annuals to Complete: 29 and 
Tri-Annuals to put us back on tract: 4 

 Complaints – 14 of which 5 were resolved 
 Twelve Building Permits 

 
Dog Reports: 

 Linda Hamilton had ten (10) Complaints 
 Two (2) Dog Bites 
 Took two (2) dogs to the Shelter 

 
Donald Benjamin – Public Works 
 

 Just a FYI at the May meeting we are going to be doing a Resolution on the awarding of bid 
in regards to the Tank Cleaning. 

 
 He and Jo Anne went to Cortland and met with the DEC touch base in regards to the 

Chesapeake Bay Water Shed for waste water treatment plants.  Told us we were doing 
very well and for us to keep up the good work.  Partially why we are doing so well was 
back in 2011 we had the performance contract and we had things put into the plant like a 
different blower system etc. that helped us achieve the lower limits that we got. 
 

 2025 there will be a change in the limits and that is part of the new process and we will be 
able to meet the new limits of the phosphorous with the new construction that we are 
looking to do at the plant. 
 

 Letter from EPA on Chenango Heights Sewer Plant violations.  Everyone should have 
received a copy of it by e-mail.  Don called the DEC to see what we could do.  Jo Anne 
got ahold of Brindisi’s Office. Don, Alex and Jo Anne actually went to his office and met 
with them to see what they could do to help us with items in that letter.  Brindisi wants to 
meet with us and the EPA and see why they are violating us when all those years prior to us 
owning it nothing happened.  
 

 Don sent a letter to the EPA to tell them exactly what the situation is.  Everyone should 
have gotten a copy of that as well. 
 
Jo Anne interjected that we really don’t know if we need the help but Brindisi’s office 
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offered it so we are just taking them up on their offer. 
 
 

Resolutions: 
 
Resolution Authorizing Release & Indemnification Agreement with Chenango Valley Nursery 
School offered by Frank Carl, seconded by Terry Kellogg and carried by the following vote:  3 
Ayes, 0 Nays, 2 Absent: Gene Hulbert & Jim DiMascio. 
 
Resolution Hiring Part-Time Summer Help in the Parks Department, Cameron Smith, offered by 
Frank Carl, seconded by Terry Kellogg and carried by the following vote: 3 Ayes, 0 Nays, 2 
Absent: Gene Hulbert & Jim DiMascio. 
 
Keegan reminded everyone that seasonal and part time workers are all subject to the sexual 
harassment training.  So it is everybody that gets a paycheck from the Town, he just wanted to put 
that on everyone’s radar.  They cannot be excluded from that. 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
 
Terry Kellogg – Highway/Safety/Zoning Alternate 
 
Joy sent out an e-mail letting him know that the Highway Department Union has received an 
updated copy of the Sexual Harassment/Safety Programs and they are reviewing that.  We should 
hear back from them in a couple of weeks. It is hopeful that we will have approval from both 
Unions and that we will be able to incorporate that into a Resolution for formal approval by June. 
 
Jim DiMascio –Public Works/Water/Sewer/Buildings & Grounds. 
 
Absent 
 
Gene Hulbert – Insurance/Special Events/Communication/Website 
Development/Technologies 
 
Absent 
 
Frank Carl-Zoning/Comprehensive Plan 
 
For Zoning which is upcoming next week.  There is an application that Diane has in the Office 
which he has been reviewing with her and it looks pretty weak. He thinks that one may not make it.  
He has been e-mailing back and forth with Nick Cortese today regarding pulling the parking 
variance request for now and lumping them all in one.  There may not be a meeting next week if 
those two things don’t make it into next week’s meeting. 
 
Keegan knows we aired on the side of caution with regard to the Broadway Group, which is the 
Dollar General; we went ahead and scheduled the Public Hearing.  So at the very least the Public 
Hearing will be opened or potentially canceled at the last minute depending on what happens so it 
may be a 30 second meeting. 
 
Frank went on with his report that he attended the Association of Towns Dinner last month with Jo 
Anne.  The speaker was Douglas Garnar, father of our County Executive.  He is a retired 
professor from SUNY Broome. He gave a pitch about the Kettering Foundation which studies the 
role of the Public in our Democracy.  It was pretty interesting.  A lot of it got down to how the 
Federal Government collects taxes and how all different States get different percentages of that 
money back.  Overall it was an interesting pitch.  There also was a young woman from the 
Kettering Foundation who definitively strayed off the path of what they were talking about.  She 
was talking about the ACA thing and overall it was very educational.  This month’s meeting is 
going to be with Brindisi as the guest speaker.  The only other thing he has is that he will be on 
vacation from April 29-May3.  
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Jo Anne Klenovic – Supervisor’s Report/Planning Board 
 

 Planning committee met April 8, 2019.  There was a loaded agenda for that meeting. 
Lourdes Pharmacy and Drive up walked away with permission to pursue their project. 
 

 Chenango Solar walked away with site plan approval for that evening 
 

 Dollar General which was mentioned earlier is going to through Zoning and Planning and 
they have a lot of work to do. Still an open item 
 

 Spiedie and Rib Pit moved forward on their plans to renovate the old Pizza Hut Restaurant 
 
  

Supervisor’s Report 
 

 Clean Sweep Project is a new program that Broome County is sponsoring for those who are 
look for a trade or a skill and how to apply it.  They are talking these individuals to jobs 
around the community.  It is a free service to Municipalities.  A foreman will bring 4-5 
people that have a landscaping interest and to our case it will be the Exit 6 Welcome Sign. 
The flower bed will be maintained by these workers.  They will come in April, July & 
October to do the seasonal work. It is free of charge to the Town.  It is giving them a skill 
and some opportunities to enhance their skills and they are monitored and supervised by a 
County Employee.  We reap the benefits of their labor. They will be here April 22nd. 
 

 Dog Control Court Cases- The Town Clerk, the Dog Control Officer have been able to use 
some of documentation that we have gotten from Coughlin & Gerhart put it together and 
going to Court, being tried and being successful. Kudos to Lizanne and Linda for working 
so hard to make that happen.  It has been a long standing problem that we were not able to 
bring our cases to Court because we did not have the right information, or our homework 
done.  That is not the case now and she appreciates all their efforts. 

 
 Narcan Training – She has been speaking with Broome County and the Health Department 

on this item.  Steve Cornwell and Jason Garnar had summoned a few Supervisors a few 
weeks ago and asked if we would consider some of the things that they needed as help in 
combating this Fentanyl problem.  They were Towns where deaths have occurred in their 
townships. The Health Department and other agencies in Broome County were offering to  
come out and do training and for free and to supply different agencies, groups, clubs with 
Narcan to perhaps save someone’s life.  We scheduled Narcan Training here in this room 
for May.  We currently have eight (8) employees scheduled for that training and we will 
then open it up to the Public.  The Health Department will sponsor that and they will send 
in the trained people in to go through the program with us, show us how to use it and leave 
us with a couple of doses so if we needed it in the Building we will have it on hand.  The 
time has not been established so she will keep us all posted, it will be on the website and 
she will announce it at a future meeting. 
 

 To bring everyone up to speed on New York of what we know of it. $89,000.00 was our 
state aide for this year and it was taken from the Budget. It was returned to the Budget just 
before the deadline but in lieu of other items coming out.  One of those items was internet 
sales tax which is a new item to our income line. With everyone shopping on line the 
internet sales tax in NY is growing.  It was one area in the Budget where things were 
moving forward the reciprocal for giving us our state aide back.  They promised a briefing 
to Chenango when they are clear on all aspects of it. 
 

 The Opioid Crisis with the County Executive.  She did not feel comfortable articulate 
what the issue was so she asked them to prepare a statement so that we could put it in our 
minutes for recognition that we know that there is a problem and what the current solutions 
is.  Jo Anne read the following passage as a part of the minutes: 
 
There is a State of an Emergency in Broome County due to the spike in fatal overdoses 
linked to Fentanyl. 
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Fentanyl is an opioid and is being found in many substances in Broome County including 
heroin, cocaine, meth, crack and street pills. 
 
Please spread the word and practice harm reduction strategies, remind those who use drugs 
to not use along, have a Narcan kit available and call 911 if you suspect an overdose. You 
can stop a fatal overdose.  Get trained in Narcan. 
 
There will be open access and walk-ins welcome to receive a free Narcan kit at the 
following organizations: ACBA 607-723-7308, Helios Health 607-296-3072, STAP 
607-237-0497 and Truth Pharm 607-348-3302. 
 
For help with treatment and other resources, you can call 211.  This is available 24 hours a 
day. 
 

 Sewer District 12-We are going through our annual audit with Mike Wolyniak and he 
brought to our attention that a more efficient way of accounting was to keep Sewer District 
12 separate from the other Sewer Plants as they were all clumped together.  So in the near 
future we will be having two action items on this accepting the procedure and the budget 
change at a monthly meeting. 
 

DISCUSSION ITEMS: 
 

 Municipal Solutions we are meeting with tomorrow and that has to do with the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant.  They are our Financial Advisors that help us get bonding 
solutions and grants.  They put us in the right directions on our loans and things that we 
are going to be needing.  They have done work for us before and have been our financial 
advisor for quite some time. They have received the 39 grants from Brindisi’s office and 
they are going to review them and make recommendations to us tomorrow as to which ones 
are most feasible to our use. 

 Another small project is the acoustics in this room have been a problem but when the room 
is full they couldn’t hear too well.  One of the things she would like to Board to consider 
and it is not an action item is adding to the wireless microphones in this room.  It is just a 
FYI and we can talk about it at a later time.  She will send the backup on it. 

 Building Security and Camera Upgrades – She and Gene have been working on it together 
and separately and on different components of it. After meeting with the representatives 
from Sentry Alarms just to make sure the T’s were crossed.  There are some areas in the 
building where there are blind spots.  The cameras that are here now where here when the 
building was building 12-13 years ago.  At that time whatever safety measures that were 
needed were addressed.  At this point when Jo Anne came on board it was quite obvious to 
her that some things needed to be addressed and we needed to revisit this.  The DVR’s that 
operate the cameras are of old generations, the technology has greatly improved.  The 
cameras are certainly functional it is just the DVR’s that transmit the picture needs to be 
replaced and upgraded.  We started the proposal with that and Sentry Alarms also thought 
that some areas were inadequate so there are some new additions to the list. We have 18 
permanent cameras now and they are suggesting 10-11 new locations.  The Municipal 
Garage was never addressed as part of the security process so we need a little more 
coverage there and in the parking lot.  It will be subject to the Board’s review on this. 
Another thing that was brought up was when we went from Tax Collecting here to Broome 
County. The box for tax payments was mounted on the outside of the building. We noticed 
that we really can’t see that box from the cameras that we have now. You can just see back 
of heads but you don’t see enough detail.  This is not a live security feed but it could be 
used for criminal prosecution.  We don’t have anyone sitting in front of these cameras but 
it is a way for us to stay safe and make sure our employees or residents are protected. One 
exception is increasing the cameras themselves.  There are different price points with one 
using the same cameras and wiring than offering new cameras and new DVR’s.  So it is 
Sentry’s take is if you have the funding, the money or the need in some way to make these 
more visible like the front door camera to make it more valid.  There will be a lot of 
shuffling.  All the estimates include labor and it is about a six (6) week process to 
complete from ordering to installation.  We should consider this as part of Terry’s work on 
safety.  He is working with Joy on the safety committee to make sure we’ve ruled out a lot 
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of the obstacles on the security end of this.  So Terry this will be a good component to take 
apart and make sure your committee is in agreement on all of them.  If we do find funding 
like the Court System which is in the building. They have a lot of exposure to the comings 
and goings in the building so if we want to involve the Court System grants which are 
available all over the State then we may be able to break out the cameras and the upgrades 
to that part of the building through their grants and then finance the rest through another 
means.  Sentry is willing to break that out for us in that event. There may even be a grant 
that could support the cameras in the Community Room through the County or some other 
portion of it because public/community meetings are held there.  So the bottom line on the 
most expensive and the most replaced was $17,000.00.  There are four (4) estimates and 
they are all less than that.  She would like to schedule a work session item for the Board to 
discuss this further and to have the safety committee make a recommendation to that work 
session so that we can take care of all the needs at the same time.  We also have two Board 
Members absent this evening and we want them all in attendance to discuss this.  She can 
also have Mr. Aurelio attend that meeting to better help us understand.  So we will bring 
this back at a later date.  Frank Carl did have one question and that question was “Are we 
married to Sentry or can we shop it as it is a big number” Jo Anne said no we can definitely 
do that if you wish.  They provided us with what they thought would be a good solution to 
our situation but we can definitely do that with one else.  

 
Alan Blythe asked if that was prevailing wage and Jo Anne said yes.  Keegan said if the 
estimate was less than $10,000.00 it would not be. There was a little discussion on this and 
they decided to get another company in here to give us another estimate like Maximum and 
United.  

 Website Development – She and Gene they originally tagged on this and all that was 
related to technology, computers and the security as they are from the same family.  This 
has been ongoing for a couple of months now.  It is a very slow process as there are too 
many decisions to be made and too many things to think about to do it right the first time. 
The main reason it so get information out but also to make it very user friendly, easy to get 
to.  The other part is the looks.  We have look at many templates and found nothing that 
suits our needs yet.  Computer Emergency Room has been working with Jo Anne on this. 
We just need the body of the website to be up and running.  She has been working with 
them to try and get our meetings live on the computer as well.  Now is the time as we are 
rebuilding the system.   

 
 
PUBLIC COMMENT: 
 
No one wished to speak 
 
Jo Anne wanted to remind everyone that the next meeting will be at the Chenango Forks High 
School Auditorium at 5:00 p.m. like all work session do.  We will have the same format as last 
week.  The idea on this is that we will have a Board Discussion and we have done this before. We 
still have the open forum at the end of the meeting and we will not be taking questions in between 
as it delays the process of the Board discussion it. That discussion will yield the Public 
participation which is at the end of the meeting so that will give you the opportunity. 
 
There being no other business to discuss, Frank Carl made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Terry 
Kellogg and all were in favor. Meeting closed at 5:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted by: 
 
 
 
 
Lizanne M. Tiesi-Korinek, Town Clerk 
Town of Chenango 
 
     


